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Purpose: To segment fiber tracts in the limbic circuit and to assess their sensitivity to radiation
therapy (RT).
Methods: Twelve patients with brain metastases who had received fractionated whole brain radiation
therapy to 30 Gy or 37.5 Gy were included in the study. Diffusion weighted images were acquired pre-
RT, at the end of RT, and 1-month post-RT. The fornix, corpus callosum, and cingulum were extracted
from diffusion weighted images by combining fiber tracking and segmentation methods based upon
characteristics of the fiber bundles. Cingulum was segmented by a seed-based tractography, fornix
by a region of interests (ROI)-based tractography, and corpus callosum by a level-set segmentation
algorithm. The radiation-induced longitudinal changes of diffusion indices of the structures were
evaluated.
Results: Significant decreases were observed in the fractional anisotropy of the posterior part of the
cingulum, fornix, and corpus callosum from pre-RT to end of RT by –14.0%, –12.5%, and –5.2%,
respectively (p < 0.001), and from pre-RT to 1-month post-RT by –11.9%, –12.8%, and –6.4%,
respectively (p < 0.001). Moreover, significant increases were observed in the mean diffusivity of the
corpus callosum and the posterior part of the cingulum from pre-RT to end of RT by 6.8% and 6.5%,
respectively, and from pre-RT to 1-month post-RT by 8.5% and 6.3%, respectively. The increase in
the radial diffusivity primarily contributed to the significant decrease in the fractional anisotropy,
indicating that demyelination is the predominant radiation effect on the white matter structures.
Conclusions: Our findings indicate that the fornix and the posterior part of the cingulum are sig-
nificantly susceptible to radiation damage. We have developed robust computer-aided semiautomatic
segmentation and fiber tracking tools to facilitate the ROI delineation of critical structures, which is
important for assessment of radiation damage in a longitudinal fashion. © 2012 American Association
of Physicists in Medicine. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1118/1.4745560]
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I. INTRODUCTION
The assessment of various radiation-induced effects on im-
portant white matter tracts in the central nervous system may
aid in reducing toxicity by guiding radiation delivery and
avoiding regions at high risk for damage.1–6 Although some
fiber tracts have been longitudinally assessed for radiation-
induced structural changes, most previous assessments have
been carried out only on a limited portion of fiber tracts of
interest7–10 which do not reflect the characteristics of the en-
tire structure. The limbic circuit fiber tracts, including fornix
(projected from hippocampus to the septal region and mamil-
lary bodies connecting the hippocampal formation to the hy-
pothalamus) and cingulum (connecting the cingulate and the
parahippocampal gyri to the enthorinal cortex), play a major
role in emotional association functions with memory.11 A pre-
vious study of cognitive dysfunction shows the hippocampus
and the anatomically related cortex sensitivity to radiation.12
However, a quantitative analysis on the radiation sensitivity
of white matter structures in the limbic circuit has not been
prospectively conducted.
Diffusion weighted magnetic resonance imaging (DW-
MRI) is a highly sensitive modality for evaluating damage to
the microstructure of white matter tracts, which is not vis-
ible on any other conventional images. Extracting various
fiber tracts from diffusion weighted images (DWIs) makes
it possible to quantify their diffusion characteristics and thus
monitor the therapy side effects on them. In order to accu-
rately assess the radiation effects on each white matter struc-
ture through the diffusion indices, it is important to precisely
and reproducibly delineate the fiber tract boundaries.
Manual delineation of the desired fiber tract in slices cover-
ing the whole structure is time-consuming, as it requires the
operator’s neuro-anatomic knowledge about the fiber tract of
interest. Moreover, errors may be introduced into the manu-
ally delineated contours, particularly when the fiber structure
size varies across the 2D image slices. Another commonly
used approach is to track fiber bundles (tractography) through
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manually defined regions of interests (ROIs) and extract the
outer boundaries of the whole structure. Previous studies have
shown that it is challenging to delineate the whole cingu-
lum, especially its anterior and descending posterior parts, if
the number of ROIs and their locations are not adequately
selected.9, 13, 14 Moreover, placing ROIs with a large separa-
tion between them leads in discontinuity in the extracted cin-
gulum fibers and creates wrong fiber trajectories in between,
which must eventually be pruned. In a previous study, prob-
abilistic tractography was used to segment the cingulum, in
which a limited number of seed points are inserted and then
3 × 3-voxels ROIs are created around the seeds.15 Because
local thickness changes throughout the cingulum, the fixed
ROI size around the seed points is not a realistic consider-
ation of the tract cross section, and this approach leads to
under/overestimation of the cingulum thickness. In a non-
parametric segmentation framework that is proposed based
on tensor coherence in Riemannian manifolds, although the
cingulum fiber tract is extracted, the method is not capable
of catching the posterior part of the cingulum.16 Another at-
tempt to segment the cingulum is to use a tubular model,17
in which the segmentation problem is reduced to a paramet-
ric estimation of centerline and radius function, which leads
to an erroneous estimation in the cingulum, especially in the
anterior part, due to its variation in the radius along the fiber
bundle. Although other methods have been proposed for high
angular resolution diffusion imaging (HARDI) data, they are
not applicable for diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) data18–21 as
they rely on more than one principal diffusion direction which
is not achievable using DTI data. Finally, to extract the fornix,
although tractography with ROI insertion has been attempted,
the extracted structure is either incomplete22 or expanded out-
side of the fornix.23
In this paper, our goal is to study the effects of radiation on
limbic circuit fiber tracts using DTI. We propose a seed-based
multi-ROI tractography algorithm for segmenting the entire
cingulum, in which the coronal or axial ROIs for tractogra-
phy are automatically created from the seeded points by the
proposed level-set segmentation framework. Next, a new ap-
propriate multi-ROIs depiction is suggested for the tractogra-
phy of the fornix fiber tract. Finally, the corpus callosum, the
largest white matter fiber bundle in the brain, is segmented by
level-set segmentation. After segmenting the cingulum, fornix
and corpus callosum, we study the longitudinal changes in
diffusion indices of these white matter structures from pre-RT
(radiation therapy) to post-RT and investigate whether radia-
tion affects these structures differently.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
II.A. Human subjects and image acquisition
Twenty-four patients who had brain metastases and re-
ceived fractionated whole brain RT (WBRT) (30 Gy or
37.5 Gy) were prospectively enrolled in a DTI study. Twelve
patients were chosen (six males, six females; mean age
53.5 years), who neither had severe edema or mass effect in
white matter regions of interest, nor an insufficient number of
slices covering the whole brain, nor head movements caus-
ing severe image distortion that cannot be compensated by
image coregistration. DWIs were acquired on a 3T scanner
MRI (Achieva, Phillips, Netherlands) pre-RT, at the end of RT
(end-RT), and 1-month post-RT. DWIs along 15 different dif-
fusion gradient directions (with b-value = 1000 s/mm2) plus
a b0 reference image (with b-value = 0) were collected with a
voxel size of 1.75 × 1.75 × 2 mm3 to cover the whole brain.
II.B. Data preprocessing
Before segmenting the white matter fiber bundles of in-
terest, the diffusion weighted images were prepared through
registration, interpolation, denoising, gradient correction, and
tensor calculation.
II.B.1. Intra- and interseries coregistration
For eliminating the image distortion caused by patient
movements and MRI hardware-induced drafts within image
volumes, DWIs in a series were registered to the correspond-
ing b0 image by using mutual information and the affine trans-
form. For comparing each patient’s images across time points,
all series were coregistered to pre-RT images.
II.B.2. Interpolation
As it is preferable to have the same step size in all di-
rections for the front propagation in the level-set segmenta-
tion algorithm (description given in Sec. II.C.1.b), the images
were interpolated to an isotropic voxel size of 1.75 × 1.75
× 1.75 mm3 by up-sampling the data in the interslice direc-
tion.
II.B.3. Denoising
The acquired DWI images usually suffer from low signal-
to-noise ratio which affects the results of any segmentation or
fiber tracking algorithm. Without prolonging the image acqui-
sition, we applied the anisotropic diffusion filter with proven
advantages over Gaussian kernels for the MRI images.24, 25
For our specific dataset, we set the anisotropic filtering pa-
rameters as: 1000 for the gradient modulus threshold in con-
trolling the conduction in 26 neighboring nodes and 3/44 for
the integration constant in meeting numerical stability.24 We
used the smoothed DWIs for fiber tract boundary segmenta-
tion. However, the original nonsmoothed DWIs were used for
assessing radiation effects.
II.B.4. Gradient table correction
The diffusion gradients on the Philips MRI system are
given in the physical coordinate system, while DWIs are re-
constructed in the image coordinate system. Therefore, the
gradient table was recalculated in the image coordinate sys-
tem by using the image orientation prescribed in the Dicom
Header of the DWI slices.
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II.B.5. Calculation of tensor and diffusion indices
Using the corrected diffusion table, the diffusion tensor,
fractional anisotropy (FA), mean diffusivity (MD), radial dif-
fusivity (RD) (the mean of the two smaller eigen values of
the tensor), and axial diffusivity (AD) (the largest eigen value
of the tensor) of each voxel, along with the principal diffusion
direction (PDD) (the eigen vector corresponding to the largest
eigen value of the tensor) were calculated.
II.C. Segmentation of fiber tracts
We adopted different strategies for segmenting the corpus
callosum, cingulum, and fornix.
II.C.1. Cingulum segmentation
To segment the whole structure of the cingulum with local
bundle thickness variation and possible disruptions through
a ROI-based tractography, multiple ROIs must be inserted
close together. However, depiction of the structure boundaries
for a large number of ROIs is time consuming and some-
times inaccurate due to visual inspection. Therefore, we pro-
posed a seed-based, robust, and reproducible tractography al-
gorithm for segmenting the cingulum. Based on the location
of the processed seed points (which will be introduced in
Sec. II.C.1.b), a decision was made whether an axial or
coronal ROI was more appropriate. Then, the axial/coronal
ROIs were automatically extracted. Finally fiber tracking was
performed.
II.C.1.a. Seed points processing. Using a clustering
scheme, we separated and tagged the roughly 20 operator-
inserted seed points on sagittal planes [Fig. 1(a)] into the left
and right sides. Then, for each side, we sorted the seed points
into a consecutive order from anterior to posterior. Further-
more, considering the sorted seed points as scattered points, a
medial line was extracted for each side followed by a spline
fitting. The points sampled from the extracted spline were
named processed seed points.
II.C.1.b. Selection of coronal or axial ROI. 3D tractog-
raphy is not capable of reconstructing the entire structure if
performed between ROIs that form a large angle with the
cross sections of the fiber bundle. The cingulum cross sections
in the superior and inferior parts are usually more aligned with
the coronal plane and in the anterior and posterior parts are
usually more aligned with the axial plane. Therefore, depend-
ing on the location of the seed point, a ROI was extracted in a
coronal or axial plane.
II.C.1.c. Automatic ROI extraction. After tagging the
processed seed points for a coronal/axial ROI, we segmented
2D cross section ROIs of the cingulum using a level-set seg-
mentation algorithm. A surface, defining the initial bound-
ary of the structure, propagates in the direction normal to the
surface, where a high level of similarity exists among diffu-
sion indices, until reaching the outer boundary of the struc-
ture of interest. A level-set algorithm simplifies the calcula-
tion of geometric quantities such as normal to surface and
FIG. 1. (a) Inserting the seed points on different sagittal planes covering the
cingulum in order to extract the appropriate ROIs for fiber tracking. (b) Axial
views of the automatic segmentation results for the axial cross sections of
the cingulum at the processed seed points in superior and inferior parts.
(c) Coronal views of the automatic segmentation results for the coronal cross
section of the cingulum at the processed seed points in anterior and posterior
parts.
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curvature.26, 27 The Hamilton-Jacobi partial differential equa-
tion in our application is reduced to
Dtϕ(r, t) + F (r, t)||∇ϕ(r, t)|| = 0, (1)
where r ∈ Rn is the variable of state space Rn, ϕ: Rn × R
→ R is the level-set function, ∇ϕ = Drϕ is the gradient of
ϕ with respect to the state space variables, Dtϕ is the partial
derivative of ϕ with respect to the time variable t, and F(r, t) is
the speed in the direction of normal to the surface. We used the
level set toolbox developed by Ian M. Mitchell28 as the core
and changed the codes dramatically to fit to our application.
The 5th order of the upwind method was used to calculate the
first order spatial partial derivative ∇ϕ(r, t).27
Between each voxel on the 2D coronal/axial propagat-
ing curve and its neighbors in the propagation direction, we
defined a similarity measure based on tensors, anisotropies,
and principal diffusion directions (PDD) and used that as
the speed term in the level-set framework. The speed term
was thresholded by F_Thre to diminish the minor speed
terms which might cause instability in the level-set frame-
work. Since the cingulum and some of its neighboring struc-
tures such as the corpus callosum have nearly orthogonal dif-
fusion directions, we used a threshold on the collinearity of
PDDs (Colli_Thre) between the neighbor voxels to keep the
propagating front inside the cingulum. Since the direction of
the first diffusivity in the cingulum is almost perpendicular to
the cross section of the structure, we considered the thresh-
olds PDDy_Thre on the PDD y-component [PDDy(r)] and
PDDz_Thre on the PDD z-component [PDDz(r)] to further
prevent the front from propagating into neighbor structures
in the coronal and axial ROIs, respectively. Another threshold
FA_Thre was also used to prevent penetration of the cingu-
lum boundary into neighboring structures with very low FA
values.
The proposed segmentation steps for the cingulum are
depicted in a flowchart in Fig. 2. To segment the coronal
and axial cross sections (with high sensitivity of the esti-
mation) without propagating the front into irrelevant adja-
cent fiber structures (with high specificity of the estimation) a
set of the threshold values were chosen as: FA_Thre = 0.05,
Colli_Thre = 0.5, F_Thre = 0.05, PDDy_Thre = 0.8, and
PDDz_Thre = 0.8.
II.C.1.d. Tractography. Having the extracted multiple
ROIs, we performed FACT (fiber assignment by continu-
ous tracking) tractography29 advancing through the entire
cingulum.29 In order to ensure to track more fibers to cover the
entire structure and the proper local thickness, we run tractog-
raphy between every pair within four consecutive ROIs. Then,
in order to obtain segmentation results, we projected the fiber
tract trajectories to the image volume.
II.C.1.e. Morphological post-processing. Due to low
signal-to-noise ratio, low spatial resolution of the DWI images
and the fibers crossing each other, a low FA value may lead to
thinning or disruption in some parts of the extracted cingulum
fiber bundle. For radiation-sensitivity evaluation purposes, a
connected segment of the cingulum is needed, thus we post-
processed the segmentation results through 3D morphologi-
cal operations. The processed seed points were added to the
segmented structure. Then, in order to fill any small hole in
the structure body and make a smoother segment, a closing
operation (a dilation followed by an erosion) was performed
using a cubical structuring element with 2 × 3 × 3 voxels.
By adding processed seed points to the structure, the closing
operation can reconstruct the thin or disconnected area and
unify the segments to a connected smoothed structure. Such
a morphological operation allows the smooth parts to remain
unchanged and the average dimensions of the structure to re-
main close to its original. Using the highest curvatures on the
fitted spline curve of the processed seed points, where the su-
perior portion connects to the anterior and posterior parts, we
divided each of the left and right cingulum bundles into three
anterior, superior, and posterior parts.
II.C.2. Segmentation of fornix
For segmenting the fornix, we performed FACT tractogra-
phy using multiple ROIs to segment this fiber tract.29 For rout-
ing the fibers, multiple ROIs including three coronal ROIs on
the body, one axial ROI at the most posterior part, and one ter-
minating axial ROI at the inferior part of the fornix were used
(Fig. 3). For reconstructing the most possible fibers, tractog-
raphy between every pair of five mentioned ROIs were per-
formed. We applied the pre-RT depicted ROIs to the coregis-
tered images acquired at other time points and revised them,
if needed. After performing tractography to each of time sam-
ples, we projected the fiber trajectories to the image volume
to obtain the fornix segments for the time points. We defined
the majority counted tract by majority counting between the
segmentation results of all time samples. We labeled each
voxel in the image volume on the majority counted tract if
the majority of time samples encounter that voxel. If a pa-
tient had more time samples (at 3 or 6-month post-RT), we
included them all in reconstruction of the majority counted
tract, but we evaluated the indices only for the first three time
samples.
II.C.3. Segmentation of corpus callosum
We segmented the corpus callosum using the level-set al-
gorithm introduced before,31 based on local tensor similarities
measured between the neighbor voxels of a growing surface
boundary. Using the tensor dissimilarity between the neigh-
bor voxels would prevent the surface from propagating into
adjacent white matter structures such as the cingulum,
tapetum, minor and major forceps, and corticospinal fiber
tracts. Since there is a smooth and gradual transition in
shape and direction of the tensors from the corpus callosum
to the minor and major forceps, which may cause a wrong
penetration, we coded the specific diffusion pattern of the
corpus callosum as a priori to obtain a high level of specificity
for the segmentation.
II.D. Evaluation of reproducibility of the
segmentation algorithms
To test the reproducibility of the proposed segmentation
algorithm, test–retest diffusion tensor datasets of 12 patients
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FIG. 2. The flowchart of the proposed algorithm for extracting ROIs from the initial seed points. tr(.) is the matrix trace and D(r) is the tensor calculated at
point r.
were chosen from the NATIONAL BIOMEDICAL IMAG-
ING ARCHIVE (NBIA) database. The DWIs were acquired
on a 3T MRI (Siemens, Germany) using 12 diffusion gradi-
ent directions and a b0 reference image with a matrix of 128
× 128 and a voxel size of 1.71 × 1.71 × 5 mm3. We applied
the same preprocessing procedures (except for the gradient ta-
ble correction) and the proposed algorithm to both the test and
retest datasets to segment the cingulum, and calculated the
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FIG. 3. Locations of multiple ROIs for the fornix fiber tracking; including
three coronal ROIs on the body (labeled by 1, 2, and 3), an axial ROI at the
most posterior part (labeled by 4), and a terminating axial ROI at the inferior
part (labeled by 5).
Dice coefficient to measure the volumetric overlap between
the segmented structures from the test and retest data. Also,
to measure the level of uncertainty of the diffusion indices,
we calculated the within-subject standard deviation for rel-
ative FA and MD (normalized by the means of the test and
retest measures) in different cingulum segments, and repeata-
bility coefficient (RC) to determine the 95% confidence inter-
val (CI).30
II.E. Assessing the changes in diffusion indices
after irradiation
We specified eight different structures, including six dif-
ferent parts of the cingulum (left and right posterior, superior,
and anterior), fornix and corpus callosum. For the cingulum
and corpus callosum, we extracted the shared area between
the segments of all time samples and confirmed the shared
volume to be a connected area for each of the patients. For
the fornix, since the shared area in most cases was not smooth
and connected, the majority counted tract was extracted and
used to investigate the changes in diffusion indices after irra-
diation.
After verifying the histogram of diffusion indices as near
to a normal distribution, we evaluated whether there were sig-
nificant percentage changes in the diffusion indices of the seg-
mented structures from pre-RT to the end of RT and from pre-
RT to 1-month post-RT by paired t-test. Furthermore, we eval-
uated whether the changes in the different structures were the
same after receiving the same radiation doses. After verifying
insignificant differences in percentage changes between the
cingulum’s right and left sides, we combined the left and right
anterior, superior, and posterior parts of the cingulum. Since
it required ten comparisons for five structures (three cingu-
lum parts, the fornix, and the corpus callosum) at two time
points, a p-value less than 0.05/10 = 0.005 was considered as
significant.
FIG. 4. The segmentation (top row) and the morphological operation
(bottom row) results of the cingulum of a patient pre-RT (left), end-RT
(second left), 1-month post-RT (second right), and the shared area between
them (right).
III. RESULTS
First, we assessed the segmented fiber bundle structures,
and the reproducibility of the segmentation. Then, we evalu-
ated longitudinal changes in the DTI indices of the structures.
III.A. Segmented white matter structures
III.A.1. Cingulum
Figure 1(b) shows the axial views of the automatic seg-
mentation ROIs for the axial cross section of the cingulum at
the processed seed points in the anterior and posterior parts.
Figure 1(c) represents the coronal views of the automatic seg-
mentation ROIs for the coronal cross section of the cingu-
lum at the processed seed points in the superior and inferior
parts. Figure 4 shows the surface renditions of the segmented
cingulum fiber bundles of one patient at three time points af-
ter fiber tracking alone and after applying the morphological
operation. The shared area between the segments of all time
points resembles each of the individual time samples and will
be used in statistical analysis of the changes in diffusion in-
dices (Fig. 4).
III.A.2. Fornix
Figure 5 displays the tractography and the segmentation
results of a patient, along with the shared area, and the ma-
jority counted tract of different time samples. Note that the
majority counted tract is fully connected, and much smoother
than the shared and the individual segments. Figure 6 shows
the segmented cingulum, fornix, and corpus callosum by the
proposed methods of one patient in different views.
III.B. Reproducibility and evaluation of
the proposed algorithm
We evaluated the reproducibility of the segmented cingu-
lum by our proposed method using the test–retest data of the
12 patients from the NBIA database. The Dice coefficients
of segmented structures, the within-subject standard devia-
tion of the relative FA and MD, and RC between the test and
retest data are given in Table I. The RCs that define the 95%
CI of a parameter ranged from 0.0375 to 0.1510 for FA and
from 0.0258 to 0.0432 for MD, suggesting any change that is
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FIG. 5. The fiber tracking and the segmentation results for one patient with
four time samples. The graphs in the middle and the right of the bottom row
show the shared, and the majority counted tract between the segmentation
results of different time samples, respectively. Note that the majority counted
tract is quite smooth, and connected, compared to the shared and the individ-
ual segments with some disconnections.
greater than RC or less than –RC is beyond the uncertainty of
test and retest 30 (Table I).
To further evaluate the performance of the proposed
method, we compared the segmented cingulum by our method
with one by the tractography followed by the ROIs inser-
tion method reported by Wakana et al.,14 which is shown in
Fig. 7. Note that Wakana’s method reconstructed a small
number of fibers and thus underestimated the structure cross
section. In addition, it did not reconstruct the left and right
posterior parts of the cingulum.
III.C. Experimental results
III.C.1. Longitudinal percentage changes
in diffusion indices
The mean FA and MD were examined in the extracted
structures of the cingulum posterior, superior, and anterior
parts, the fornix, and the corpus callosum of the 12 patients
for the longitudinal percentage changes from pre-RT to
end-RT and from pre-RT to 1-month post-RT (Table II).
Compared to pre-RT, significant decreases in the mean FA
were observed in the cingulum posterior part, fornix, and
the corpus callosum by respectively –14.0%, –12.5%, and
–5.2% at the end of RT; and by respectively –11.9%, –12.8%,
FIG. 6. Segmented cingulum, fornix, and corpus callosum of a patient by
the proposed methods in different views.
TABLE I. The Dice coefficient of cingulum segments between the test and
retest data, the unbiased estimate of within-subject standard deviation (SDw)
and the related reproducibility coefficient (RC) for FA and MD in different
cingulum segments.
Posterior Superior Anterior Posterior Superior Anterior
right right right left left left
Dice 0.926 0.951 0.878 0.929 0.954 0.899
Coefficient
SDw (FA) 0.0135 0.0229 0.0545 0.0227 0.0235 0.0361
SDw (MD) 0.0156 0.0110 0.0124 0.0125 0.0108 0.0093
RC (FA) 0.0375 0.0635 0.1510 0.0629 0.0651 0.1000
RC (MD) 0.0432 0.0304 0.0343 0.0346 0.0299 0.0258
and –6.4% 1-month post-RT (p < 0.001). A similar trend,
but to a much smaller extent, was observed in the cingulum
anterior and superior parts (from –3.1% to –6.6%) but did
not reach the significant level after justifying the multiple
comparison (Table II). Furthermore, compared to pre-RT,
significant increases in the mean MD were observed in the
corpus callosum and cingulum posterior part by 6.8% and
6.5% (p < 0.001) respectively at the end of RT and by 8.5%
and 6.3% (p < 0.0001 and p < 0.008) respectively 1-month
post-RT. In the remaining structures, there were no significant
changes in the mean MD either at the end of RT or 1-month
post-RT. Compared to the repeatability coefficients obtained
in the test and retest data, the significant changes in FA and
MD of the cingulum posterior part were beyond the 95% CI
of the indices, which asserts the high level of certainty about
the significance of the changes after brain irradiation.
To further reveal which diffusivity components contribute
to the significant decreases in the FA in the cingulum poste-
rior part, the fornix, and the corpus callosum, ad-hoc analysis
was applied to AD and RD; the first component is an indicator
for axonal degradation and degeneration and the second one
for demyelination.32, 33 In the posterior part of the cingulum,
the means of the RD were increased by 11.4% at the end of
RT (p < 0.001) and by 10.5% 1-month post-RT from pre-RT
(p < 0.008), while the means in the AD were not changed
significantly at both time points, suggesting the radiation-
induced demyelination is predominant. Similarly, in the
fornix, the means of the RD were increased by 7.1% at the end
FIG. 7. A comparison between the results obtained by our proposed method
(right) and the method reported by Wakana (Ref. 14) (left). Note that
Wakana’s method reconstructed a small number of fibers and thus under-
estimated the structure cross section. Also, it did not reconstruct the posterior
left and right parts.
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TABLE II. The absolute value of the mean and the estimation standard error for diffusion indices in pre-RT and the percentage changes in the mean, the
estimation standard error, and the t-test p-value of the percentage changes in end-RT and 1-month post-RT with respect to pre-RT.
Pre-RT End-RT 1-month post-RT
Mean SE of Mean Mean SE of Mean p-value Mean SE of Mean p-value
Cg_P FA 0.395 8.72 × 10–3 %FA − 14.0% 1.68% 0.000 − 11.9% 1.60% 0.000
MD 6.60 × 10–6 1.17 × 10–7 %MD 6.5% 1.07% 0.000 6.3% 1.95% 0.008
Cg_S FA 0.430 5.60 × 10–3 %FA − 5.1% 1.62% 0.009 − 3.1% 1.15% 0.020
MD 6.12 × 10–6 6.06 × 10–8 %MD 1.2% 0.94% 0.245 0.0% 0.90% 0.999
Cg_A FA 0.376 1.14 × 10–2 %FA − 6.1% 3.03% 0.068 − 6.6% 1.90% 0.005
MD 6.76 × 10–6 1.30 × 10–7 %MD 1.1% 1.88% 0.565 1.7% 1.06% 0.128
Fx FA 0.335 9.03 × 10–3 %FA − 12.5% 1.45% 0.000 − 12.8% 2.08% 0.000
MD 1.25 × 10–5 2.86 × 10–7 %MD 4.5% 1.67% 0.021 2.4% 1.61% 0.171
CC FA 0.743 7.56 × 10–3 %FA − 5.2% 0.76% 0.000 − 6.4% 0.60% 0.000
MD 6.40 × 10–6 7.69 × 10–8 %MD 6.8% 0.92% 0.000 8.5% 1.11% 0.000
An index with p-value <0.005 is considered significant. Cg: cingulum; CC: corpus callosum; Fx: fornix. The letters P, S, and A denote the posterior, superior, and anterior,
respectively.
of RT (p = 0.005) and by 4.9% 1-month post-RT (p = 0.04)
from pre-RT, while the means of the AD were changed neither
substantially nor significantly at both time points. However,
in the corpus callosum, the means of both RD and AD were
increased significantly at the end of RT and 1-month post-
RT from pre-RT. The means of RD were increased signifi-
cantly by 17.0% (p < 0.001) at the end of RT and to 21.8%
1-month post-RT. The increases in the mean AD, although
statistically significant, were in a much smaller extent, as
2.4% (p = 0.001) and 2.6% (p = 0.01) at the end of
RT and 1-month post-RT, respectively, indicating that ra-
diation effects on the corpus callosum are predominantly
demyelination.
III.C.2. Comparing the structures through the
percentage changes in diffusion indices
We applied rigorous analysis to determine whether there
were significantly different radiation effects on these ex-
tracted structures by comparing different cingulum parts (pos-
terior versus superior, superior versus anterior, and posterior
versus anterior), the cingulum versus the fornix, the cingulum
versus the corpus callosum, and the fornix versus the corpus
callosum through the mean FA and MD percentage changes
from pre-RT to end-RT and to 1-month post-RT (Fig. 8 and
Table III). As can be understood from Table III, at the end-RT
and 1-month post-RT, there were significant differences be-
tween the cingulum’s posterior and superior parts in terms of
percentage changes in both the mean FA and MD, between
the corpus callosum and the fornix in terms of percentage
changes of the mean FA, and between the corpus callosum
and the cingulum in terms of percentage changes of the mean
MD. Moreover, despite the absolute values of their diffusion
indices, their percentage changes were not significantly dif-
ferent in the superior and anterior parts of the cingulum. Fur-
thermore, the cingulum and fornix were not significantly dif-
ferent, but they were both significantly different from the cor-
pus callosum in terms of the percentage changes of diffusion
indices.
IV. DISCUSSION
In this study, we automatically segmented the entire cor-
pus callosum, almost the entire cingulum fiber bundle and
most parts of the body and crura of the fornix by applying
the newly proposed segmentation methods. We showed the
high reproducibility of the proposed algorithm for segment-
ing the cingulum of the test–retest NBIA data, which is es-
sential for the longitudinal investigation of the radiation ef-
fect on the fiber bundle. Statistical analysis of the extracted
structures supports that whole brain radiation therapy simi-
larly affects the posterior part of the cingulum and the fornix,
two important fiber tracts in the limbic circuit, as demyelina-
tion is the predominant effect. Moreover, radiation affects the
anterior and superior parts of the cingulum in a much smaller
and nonsignificant degree. Our findings suggest that differ-
ent white matter fibers have different sensitivity to radiation,
which may contribute to the selective cognitive dysfunction
in memory and learning function after brain irradiation, as the
early change in a DTI index of the posterior cingulum asso-
ciated with the decline in memory function 18 months after
RT is shown in a previous study.10 To further understand the
response of white matter fiber bundles to radiation, associated
cognitive function outcomes and thereby sparing the critical
functional anatomic structures in clinical trials, it is important
to develop sophisticated, automated and reliable segmentation
algorithms for delineation of the white matter structures, par-
ticularly for the small fiber bundles.
The high Dice coefficients of the segmented cingulum
structures for the test–retest NBIA data demonstrate a high
level of reproducibility for the proposed algorithm. More-
over, the low reproducibility coefficients of the diffusion in-
dices in the cingulum posterior and superior parts (RC(FA)
< 6.5% and RC(MD) < 4.3%) allow us to detect a small
degree of the changes with significant confidence. It should
be mentioned that the imperfect coregistration of the test and
retest images also contributes to the Dice coefficient, as well
as to the within-subject variance of the diffusion indices, es-
pecially in smaller structures such as the cingulum anterior
part. Comparing the performance of the proposed method
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FIG. 8. Comparing percentage changes in the mean FA and MD in end-RT (top) and 1-month post-RT (bottom) with respect to pre-RT in different structures.
The numbers 1–5 represent the posterior, superior, and anterior parts of the cingulum, the fornix, and the corpus callosum, respectively. The central marks are
the median, the edges of the boxes are the 25th and 75th percentiles, and the whiskers extend to the most extreme data points.
and the tractography followed by ROIs insertion method by
Wakana et al.14 suggests that our method works superior
to theirs in estimating the local thickness of the structure
more precisely and in reconstructing the posterior parts more
completely.
To analyze the effects of radiation on the various white
matter fiber bundles, a region of interest drawn within the
white matter structure and a manual contour of the fiber
bundle have been used previously.7, 8 Automated fiber trac-
tography and segmentation methods, on the other hand, are
much more desirable and can improve the reproducibility of
the delineated structures and possibly the accuracy. However,
different geometrical shapes and diffusion characteristics in
the different fiber tracts require us to adopt different strategies
for their segmentation. In some parts of the cingulum such as
the anterior part and the joint segment between the superior
and posterior parts, sometimes a low anisotropy index is
seen. This may lead to a discontinuity in segmenting the
fiber tract by a front propagation based on local diffusion
characteristics. Manipulating the threshold on the similarity
measure (which is in charge of the front propagation) to
get the front to propagate within the tract, compromises the
segmentation specificity by penetrating into some other struc-
tures in the neighborhood of the cingulum. Tractography, on
the other hand, can propagate a fiber (a front with 1-voxel
local thickness) in its axial direction (parallel to the fiber
TABLE III. Comparing different structures by t-test p-value on the percentage changes in diffusion indices.
Cg P vs Cg S Cg S vs Cg A Cg P vs Cg A Cg vs Fx Cg vs CC Fx vs CC
End-RT p-value of %FA 0.001 0.775 0.033 0.036 0.025 0.000
p-value of %MD 0.001 0.985 0.021 0.418 0.008 0.237
1-month post-RT p-value of %FA 0.000 0.132 0.044 0.022 0.461 0.007
p-value of %MD 0.008 0.223 0.054 0.870 0.001 0.005
P-value assigned to the percentage changes in the mean FA and MD in end-RT (top) and 1-month post-RT (bottom) with respect to pre-RT. Cg: cingulum; CC: corpus
callosum; Fx: fornix. The letters P, S, and A denote the posterior, superior, and anterior, respectively.
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main axis) inside the low-anisotropy regions of the fiber tract
of interest, without propagating into irrelevant structures. The
advantage of a tractography algorithm over a segmentation
algorithm is that it is less sensitive to the fractional anisotropy
threshold; however, one should also be aware of erroneous or
uncertain trajectories.
Using tractography to reconstruct the whole structure of a
long fiber tract with a large local thickness variation like the
cingulum, one must use a large number of closely inserted
ROIs along the tract. However, a manual depiction of such a
large number of ROIs is undoubtedly time consuming. There-
fore, we introduced a seed-based tractography for segmenting
the entire cingulum fiber tract, which dramatically reduces the
operator’s interaction time and effort. Moreover, by running
the fibers between the closely inserted ROIs, there is no need
to control the angle between two successive line segments in
the FACT tractography algorithm.29
Compared to the cingulum, the signal-to-noise ratio of the
diffusion measurements on the fornix is low, which leads to a
low anisotropy index and noisy directionality. Moreover, there
are more branching fibers from the fornix body. Despite these
challenging issues, given that the structure is relatively small,
manual insertion of the ROI is still feasible. For these reasons,
we performed regular multiple ROIs tractography to segment
this fiber tract. However, we adopted a different ROI depic-
tion scheme to simultaneously gain a high level of segmenta-
tion sensitivity and specificity. The fornix is divided into three
anatomical regions: posterior, body, and anterior parts. The
fornix originates posteriorly as efferent fibers from the hip-
pocampus composing the fimbria, which then form the crus
of the fornix. The fibers from the left and right hemispheres
joining in the midline of the brain form the body of the fornix,
which runs anteriorly between the lateral ventricles. The an-
terior region of the fornix again separates into right and left
columns of the fornix, and the fibers terminate in several re-
gions including the mamillary body, lateral and anterior nu-
clei of the thalamus, septal nucleus, and anterior part of the
hypothalamus. In the current study, because of the low reso-
lution of diffusion images, low diffusion signal in the anterior
part, and a high amount of branching fiber tracts in the poste-
rior part, only the fornix body and the posterior part up to the
hippocampus are extracted. Therefore, the current assessment
of radiation effect on the fornix does not reflect the character-
istics of the whole fiber structure. It does not still rule out that
the different anatomical or functional regions of the fornix re-
spond to radiation differently.
Diffusion indices vary greatly from large to small white
matter fiber bundles due to different axon architectures and
different degrees of myelination. Also, in the same structure,
different patients may have different diffusion indices at the
baseline. Given that we are only interested in investigating
changes of the diffusion indices in the white matter structures
after irradiation and comparing the radiation effects on the
different structures, using the percentage changes in the dif-
fusion indices from pre-RT to end-RT and 1-month post-RT
can minimize the effects of the intersubject and interstructure
baseline variations on the results and make the comparison
between the structures meaningful.
Radiation appears to affect different white matter fiber
structures differently, as suggested by selective late cogni-
tive dysfunctions.7, 10, 35 WBRT, as a commonly used treat-
ment modality for brain metastases, provides a platform to
investigate this question. In this study, we focused on the two
fiber tracts in the limbic circuit, which are efferent and af-
ferent connections to the hippocampus, and compared the ra-
diation effects on them with the corpus callosum, the largest
white matter fiber bundle in the brain. Among the structures
under study, the posterior cingulum part, fornix, and corpus
callosum are the most radiation-sensitive structures by sub-
stantial percentage decreases in the fractional anisotropy and
percentage increases in the radial diffusivity. Our analysis of
the axial and radial diffusivities reveals that demyelination is
the predominant radiation effect on the structures. A mild but
statistically significant change in the axial diffusivity is ob-
served only in the corpus callosum. However, since it is in a
small extent, it may not be clinically significant. Whether this
minor subacute increase in the axonal diffusivity in the corpus
callosum is associated with axonal degradation or is progres-
sive months or years after whole brain irradiation needs to be
further investigated. A previous report on the radiation effect
in patients received partial brain radiation, however, shows
progressive increases, significantly in the radial diffusivity but
nonsignificantly and to a small extent in the axial diffusivity,
in the genu and splenium of the corpus callosum up to 45
weeks after starting RT.7 Also, a previous study reports pro-
gressive changes in both the radial and axial diffusivities in
the posterior part of the cingulum up to 6 months after RT in
patients treated by partial brain radiation and the early change
in the DTI index associated with memory function decline 18
months post-RT.10 Our understanding of the factors that af-
fect the change in the axial diffusivity positively or negatively
after irradiation is limited and requires for further studies.
Although axial diffusivity and radial diffusivity are indica-
tors for axonal degradation/degeneration and demyelination,
respectively,32, 33 one should be cautious of direct association
of the changes in these two indices with the changes in under-
lying tissue structures. The special cases are fiber crossing in
complex tissue structures and misregistration.36 In our study,
we evaluated the registration performance before data pro-
cessing. In addition, the fiber bundles under the study do not
have major crossing areas compared to their total volumes.
Therefore, the radial diffusivity change observed in this study
is unlikely due to misregistration and fiber crossing.
In the current study of the patients received whole brain
RT, the percentage changes in FA and RD of the posterior
cingulum 1 month post-RT are greater than the changes in the
patients received partial brain radiation 6 months post-RT
In the current study of patients received whole brain RT,
percentage changes in the DTI indices of the posterior cingu-
lum 1 month post-RT are greater than changes in the patients
received partial brain radiation 6 months post-RT,10 support-
ing the concept that the whole brain RT affects the brain white
matters more than the partial brain RT. Furthermore, sub-
stantial cognitive dysfunction, especially in memory function,
4–6 months following WBRT has been reported.34 In this
study, we developed computer-aided segmentation tools in
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order to facilitate the study of the association of radiation
damage of white matter structures with cognitive function de-
cline following RT, and to avoid damage to critical structures.
V. CONCLUSION
To assess the effects of radiation therapy on the white mat-
ter fiber tracts of the limbic circuit, a seed-based tractography
of the cingulum and a ROI-based segmentation of the fornix
were proposed. By segmenting the two fiber tracts along with
the corpus callosum, quantitative analysis of diffusion indices
of the structures from pre- to post-RT indicates that the poste-
rior segment of the cingulum, fornix and corpus callosum are
highly susceptible to radiation-induced demyelination.
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